
The Future with AI and the Offer of a 16-Hour Work Week is Here!

12 G-Rated Movies with 60 Variations Produces 720 Movies and 60 Artificially Intelligent Millionaires with the ability to
become AI Billionaires. You may not want to go to Mars, but you need to have an AI millionaire going on your
behalf.

From 1995 to 2019 a group that started with 7 anonymous donors in the US grew to 400 in 24 countries that helped in 423
disaster recovery efforts. In addition, a plan to help people that are willing to put the needs of others before self was
developed that would produce over $20 Billion in profits for audiences and casts in movies. The creation of the 16-hour
work week and profits from intellectual properties capable of producing $2 Billion a month to help solve trillion-dollar
problems would be shared by those in The Project at www.tlr.life with pledge sheets. Movie tickets with a 10 to 1 return
would help profits.

Google King Neptune, a pig in the 1940’s that raises $19 million. There are 6 million species of animals. We will provide
100 animals as animated characters for you to explore and use for your benefit.  Your courage to enter a world of 2025 at
the Osaka Expo begins in 2022 and requires imagination and an inspired curiosity. Your audition and interview overlap
with a series of movies and other activities.

The younger you are the greater your potential imagination. Your ability to absorb, respond, reflect, set goals and share
will impact you and your team’s success. It is sharing that you will overcome the 4 IFs in life. IF you learn, IF you try, IF
you stay, and IF you share, opportunities will be placed before you beyond your present imagination. We start with a $17
Billion door that you enter with a pledge sheet at www.tlr.life to buy or not to buy a $15 movie ticket that comes with 10
free tickets. DO NOT COLLECT OR SEND ANY MONEY! Your Pledge Sheet tells producers and sponsors the who,
where, when, and how much. There will be a limit.

The older you are the greater your resources and experiences. However, over time you have made errors in judgment that
prevent you from thinking and acting in the world of 2025, while living in 2022. You need to take part in writing a book.
Start a diary or journal. The next 26 years of your life depend on it for financial success for millions.

Your entrance behind the $17 Billion Door occurs after 10 minutes of a movie.

4 locations and 4 women with cancer open the movies.

● In Frisco, TX the mother is a city official.
● In Pleasantville, NY the mother is based on the life of Debra Black, a Broadway Producer.
● In Franklin, TN the mother is a commercial airline pilot and foster parent helping a friend that is incarcerated.
● In Chandler, AZ the mother is a single parent working a job and a home-based business.

A mother of 2, a ___ , believer of faith, family, friends, golf, and soccer mom discovers she has cancer. Neighbor Don
Hale, playwright, and Jimmy Horowitz, songwriter and music producer of 130 albums with such artists as Elton John and
Rod Stewart offer the neighborhood a musical play as  fundraiser. Neighbor Jason Van Sickel, 5-time Emmy winning
Director and Editor suggests making a movie about the neighborhood effort. 800,000 neighborhoods worldwide come
together with each team knocking on a Green Door at Jason’s house and offering to help with the play, the movie, and any
need. 4 versions with 56 to go. 48 or more need to be in other countries. US versions will partner with other countries and
states.

Contact Don, Jimmy, Jason, at not1rkc@gmail.com & llocmmoc@gmail.com send to both.

Caregiver Series of Scenes Next!


